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Product Updates
Bluetooth Accessories

PD7 Series

ESW01 Wireless Earpiece
ADN-01 Wireless adapter
ESW01-N1 Wireless Earpiece Kit

PD6/X1 Series

ESW01 Wireless Earpiece
ADN-02 Wireless adapter
ESW01-N2 Wireless Earpiece Kit

POA04 Wireless Ring PTT
*With Wireless Ring PTT, non-Hytera wireless earpiece/adapter is applicable for our DMR portables
Bluetooth Accessories

ADA-01
Wireless Audio Adapter

SM27W1
Wireless Remote Speaker Microphone
UL913 Certified Audio Accessories for PD7

- ES-02
- ES-01
- EH-02
- EH-01

ACN-01

- ESN12
- EHN16
- EHN17
- EAN23

EAN17 3-wire Earpiece with Transparent Acoustic Tube (Beige)

EAN18 3-wire Earpiece with Transparent Acoustic Tube (Black)

SM18N2 water-proof Remote Speaker
UL913 Certified Audio Accessories for X1 Series

ECN21  SM26N1  EHN21  EHN20  ESN24
ES-01  ES-02  EH-01  EH-02
EAN19  EAN21  EAN24  EAN22  ACN-02
PD782 Carkit
Standard Version

- RF adapter
- Compatible with BL2008 & BL2503
- Use Mobile antenna
- Support External Speaker

PD792EX New Accessories
ACCESSORIES ROADMAP 2016

**1Q 2016**

- **PD782 Carkit**
  - Simple Version
  - Only Charger

- **X1P Carkit**
  - RF adapter
  - Compatible with BL1103 & BL1401 & BL1809
  - Use Mobile antenna
  - Support external speaker

**2Q 2016**

- **Smart Battery and charger solution**
  - Provide battery Status Information
  - Charging more quickly

- **PD79X IS ia Accessories**
- Battery type: Li-ion
- Voltage: 7.4V
- Capacity: 3000mAh
- Cycle lifetime: ≥500

Available for order now

- PD602/PD682
- Carry Holder with Swivel Belt Clip

Available for order now

- Supported Battery: Li-Ion, Li-Polymer battery
- Charged with radio front and back
- Replace CH10L15

Available for order now

- PD3 Vehicle Power Adapter

Available for order now
Hytera Car Kit Solution

- Operated as Mobile Radio
- Mounted Bracket or Sucker
Hytera Car Kit Solution

- Charged From Car Battery (DC 12V – 24V)
- LED Indication for Charging Status
Signal switch from subscriber antenna to vehicle antenna/GPS antenna
Hytera Car kit Solution

IV

• Support external audio accessories

A. Car Kit + External SPK (with PA) + Microphone

• Up to 20W Audio Output
• Adjustable Bracket
• Plug and Play
Hytera Car Kit Solution

IV

- Support external audio accessories

B. Car Kit + Microphone (with speaker)

C. Car Kit + External SPK (with PA) + Visor Microphone + Foot switch PTT
Hytera Car Kit Solution

V

- Wireless Solution

A. Car kit + Bluetooth microphone

- Up to 90 Feet
- Once Paired, always Paired
- Microphone charged by radio or by charger
B. Carkit + Wireless earpiece + Wireless ring PTT

- **Automatic pairing** and connecting with easy operation
- **Ergonomic design** for long-time wearing
- Work with ring PTT for flexible operation as **double PTT options**

C. Carkit + Car wireless audio system + Wireless ring PTT

D. Carkit + Car wireless audio system + Wire foot switch PTT

- Users could use this wireless function with the car wireless audio system
**Key lock function**
- Press down the security key clockwise to lock the radio
- The key should be removed after locking or unlocking the Carkit

**Compatible with battery in different capacity**
- You could choose the standard battery or the high-capacity battery of PD7